ABSTRACT *Known as an important criterion that evaluates performance of future high-speed backbone networks, burst data loss ratio is well-studied in Optical Burst Switching networks. Current literatures mostly focus on reduce burst loss ratio without considering the system stability and link utilization after reducing. In this paper, we propose a novel framework which comes from feedback theoretic to dynamically control burst loss ratio in OBS. The proposed scheme tries to track the pre-set values of burst loss ratio and increases the stability and link utilization degree. The simulation results show that measured burst loss ratio always tracks setup reference with small errors, wavelength channel utilization is increased up to  and the system stability is also improved.
INTRODUCTION
Optical Burst Switching (OBS) has been consid- In OBS networks, burst loss issue arises whenever two or more incoming optical bursts contend for the same output port at the same time. Existing research summarized three possible methods for dealing with burst contention. They are optical buffering [4, 5] ; wavelength conversion [6, 7] ; and deflection routing [8] . However, there are some limitations of these schemes. Firstly, the feasibility and cost of adding a new optical equipment have not been assured yet. Secondly, stability of system after adding new methods has not been considered.
In this paper, we propose a dynamic framework that compensates error of burst loss from the view point of classical control theory: "feedback control".
We consider the whole OBS system as a black box without knowledge of system model and pre-data because no testbed and real data for it are available until now. The chosen tuned input signal is message frequency which is the time period between two sequence messages. The controlled output signal is burst loss ratio which is measured by number of dropped bursts over total sent bursts.
In realistic, we can measure burst loss ratio at each edge node by putting an optical monitor device to monitor optical data. Here, we implement optical monitor block in simulator by using burst loss model with impatience features [9] . Our feedback control approach then computes message frequency at each controller based on the difference between reference value and measured value of burst loss ratio. Our main contributions and the differences of this paper and previous related works may be summarized as following:
• We propose a framework, called feedback burst loss ratio model, to solve the data burst loss problem in NSFNet OBS topology with selfsimilar traffic. The works in [10] also consider feedback control but the traffic is Poisson distribution only (Section III.A and IV).
• We build a simulator model for NSFNet based on OMNeT++ framework with OBS modules to verify our proposed control scheme (Section V).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We present related works in section II. In section III and IV, we describe our considered system model and the dynamic feedback controller design specific steps. Section V gives our simulation results of the proposed scheme and section VI finally concludes the paper.
RELATED WORKS
Several models and algorithms have been proposed for OBS networks which try to reduce burst loss ratio as much as possible. Here we make the classification into three main approaches and compare to our approach.
From network optimization viewpoint, Li et al. [11] tried to schedule as many bursts as possible on wavelength channels so that the throughput is maximized and burst loss is minimized. They proposed a virtual offset-time channel reservation protocol to improve worst case information based on maximization throughput problem. Park et al. [12] visited burst contention resolution from view point of network utility maximization (NUM).
Their new ideas are joint of congestion and contention control. While network throughput increases, burst loss ratio does not increase. Gauger et al. [13] viewed maximize utilization problem and burst loss ratio minimization under dynamic traffic.
We notice that although extensive simulation results are available on the performance, they still lack theoretical analysis on convergence states of OBS system. In queuing approaches, Xu et al. [14] considered an edge node only without buffering. The OBS node serves a number of users where each is connected to the switch over a fiber link that supports multiple wavelength. Each wavelength is associated with a 3-state Markovian burst arrival process. The arrival process permits short and long bursts to be modelled. Akar and Sohraby [15] developed Markov queuing model to a retrial queuing models for multi-wavelength optical networks but they did not focus on OBS networks. These mathematical efforts somehow have an disadvantage of algorithm complexity to implement in simulation and also in realistic scenarios. Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, the burst loss ratio stability and utilization convergence of algorithms in OBS network areas also have not been solved efficiently yet.
In feedback control approaches, authors in [10, 16, 17] proposed a feedback controller for optical It has been shown in the literature that self-similar traffic can be generated by multiplexing multiple sources of Pareto-distributed on-off periods. In the context of an OBS network, on periods correspond to a series of bursts sent one after another, and off periods are periods of silence. The more details can be seen on [3]. Here we summarized the most important result that we will use for our simulation model development later.
During the on period of the on-off source, bursts are sent back to back.  is average load of each on-off source.  is shape parameter,  is the distribution of on-off periods. Equation (1) ARMA models are in the discrete time domain.
Control theory techniques are usually based on frequency domains. Therefore, we must do the step of conversion transfer functions from time to frequency domain. The frequency domain conversion is referred to as z-transform. We apply the following formula:
Where  an integer,  is the output in the time domain, and  is a complex number, Applying to equation (2), we obtain the ARMA model in the frequency domain as:
Related works [18] , [19] show that the ARMA Our controller has the following general time domain formula:
Where    can be controlled over time. (4) and (7), the feedback closed-loop transfer function for the whole OBS system is:
In order to find parameters   ,   and   , we use Zigler-Nichols empirical method to search for a suitable number set. These are specific steps to search for optimal parameters:
• Set   ,    .
• Increase     until system starts to oscillate at oscillation period   .
• Applying Zigler-Nichols empirical formulas:
We use System Control toolbox in MATLAB to evaluate the above method and find a suitable number set for our FBLRC-PID controller as:
   ,    , and    .
SIMULATION RESULTS

Simulation setup
In order to evaluate our proposed technique on the OBS network utilization, OMNeT++ simulation framework is used [20] . The OBS network topology used in this paper consists of 14 nodes, rep- resents National Science Foundation Network (NSFNet) topology (Fig. 2) . This is the most well known topology to investigate performance of optical backbone networks. We use OBS modules [21] to develop our simulator of NSFNet.
Each node generates packets using self-similar traffic model in Section III.B with controllable message frequency. In OBS networks, a node is composed of core node and edge node. Edge node is responsible for assembling packet into optical burst data, while core node delivers the optical burst data inside optical networks. When packets come to edge node, which is an interface between OBS networks and IP packet networks, packets with same destination will be collected into an optical burst.
Burst assembly process is done by combining of three schemes: maximum size of burst, time-out in assemble queue, and number of packets in queue. Maximum burst size is . Burst loss ratios are computed whenever a burst reach its final destination edge node using Optical Monitor modules. Burst Control Packet (BCP) size is . We apply full wavelength conversion and fixed shortest path routing. Each link is assumed to have  wavelengths operating at , one of which is used as a control channel and the rest are data channels.
Comparison to other approach
We conduct following comparisons with a related work's scheme, named as FCLR-I method, in [10] , which is the most closed to our approach.
This related work's scheme consider a closed-loop mechanism also. However, the difference of their Integral choice for controller and their chosen input tuning parameter is burstification rate which has not been able to be controlled in realistic environment yet. (Fig. 2) . Verifying using simulation with scenario of using single wavelength, we find the FBLRC-PID controller track the pre-set values of burst loss ratio for each edge node. In Fig. 6 , we can see the error at stable stage of edge 1 is lower than edge 2 and edge 3 ( compared to≈).
That is because our controller takes action more quickly with high traffic flow which is an advantage of PID controller in principle. 
